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ABSTRACT 
 
 

It has been recognized that submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) may be one of the 

principal pathways for delivering nutrients to surface water bodies, resulting in eutrophication of 

many nearshore coastal areas throughout the world.  A one-year study of the coastal aquifer 

system (A1, A2, A3-Aquifers) of Gulf Shores, Alabama was conducted to assess SGD fluxes, 

characterize contaminant and nutrient transport through the aquifer system, and determine the 

availability of future aquifer resources.  A three-dimensional density-dependent groundwater 

flow and transport model (SEAWAT), based on the coupling of MOFLOW and MT3DMS, was 

used to simulate the transport of nitrate and sulfate through the groundwater system to the coast.  

The model was refined and calibrated using independently determined field-based radon (222Rn, 

t1/2=3.82 d) isotopic tracer time-series surveys across a portion of the model area to enhance 

estimates of nearshore SGD.  Two SGD approaches, integrated with 222Rn-determined seepage 

rates, were developed to determine (1) localized; and (2) entire-shoreline SGD.  Thirty-two 

groundwater wells within the study area were sampled to constrain the groundwater 222Rn end-

member in the model and characterize the extent of nutrient contamination.  The ArcGIS 

database was used to spatially plot and interpret nutrient and 222Rn data, and generate iso-

concentration maps detailing groundwater contamination and aquifer piezometric surfaces across 

the study area.  Radon concentrations measured in groundwater from the shallow A1 and deeper 

A2 Aquifers were statistically identical, an indication that there is direct connection between the 

two systems.  Elevated nitrate and sulfate concentration (up to 30 mg/L and 724 mg/L, 
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respectively) were observed through active monitoring with zones of principal discharge 

identified in the lower A2 Aquifer.  A groundwater seepage rate of 18.3 cm/day, calculated 

through the radon mass-balance model at a model area lake, was used to calibrate the numerical 

model surficial aquifer zone.  Final shoreline seepage fluxes of 6.41 and 8.62 cm/day were 

determined from the results of both the multi-cell and shoreface numerical model simulation 

SGD approaches, respectively.  The results of the two numerical SGD methods demonstrate 

good agreement with the 222Rn-derived methods, and provided an effective approximation 

technique that can be inexpensively duplicated in other similar shoreline areas. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Nearshore aquifer resources have experienced increased vulnerability from anthropogenic 

activities as population continues to increase in these coastal regions.  This is manifested in the 

degradation of both groundwater quality and coastal surface waters and estuarine environments. 

As population increases, a greater occurrence and distribution of contaminant sources and 

nutrient loading is likely, increasing stress on aquifer resources and the potential for enhanced 

seawater intrusion.  Appropriate resource planning and management strategies are then required 

to effectively maintain and sustain the quantity and quality of the water resources in these 

regions. Nutrient contamination of nearshore water is a growing concern, especially when 

coupled with rapid population growth.  Population increase leads not only to significant nutrient 

concentrations, but also can alter flow into and out of nearshore coastal areas such as wetlands, 

estuaries, and embayments (Valiela et al., 1990; Dowling et al., 2004; Burnett et al., 2006; 

Moore et al., 2006).  Excessive flux of nutrients to nearshore waterways often leads to the 

formation of harmful algal blooms (HABs) and degradation of water quality, ultimately resulting 

in eutrophication and anoxic conditions (LaRoche, 1997).  Nutrient loading can occur through a 

variety of mechanisms including agricultural runoff, manure and animal waste leaching, 

residential septic pollution, and groundwater discharge.  Previous research has revealed that 

Submarine Groundwater Discharge (SGD) plays a significant role in transporting large nutrient 

loads within coastal areas, and subsequent effects on water composition (Moore et al., 2006; 

Burnett et al., 2006). Therefore an understanding of contaminant transport is essential to 

characterizing aquifer and nearshore vulnerability.  
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While point sources of pollution and river contribution of contaminants are often easy to 

identify and analyze, less attention has been placed on groundwater contaminant flux, which 

possesses complex characteristics of flow and transport. Increased aquifer vulnerability can 

occur in regions where an extensive agricultural, industrial, and/or residential/urban land-use 

practice exists or become intensified. In specific cases, sources of sulfate contamination may be 

related to atmospheric deposition (i.e. acid rain), and/or oxidation or dissolution of sulfide 

minerals from the aquifer solids or nearby geologic units.  Nitrate sources are primarily 

anthropogenic in nature, typically associated with agricultural practices (i.e., crop fertilizer 

application, animal wastes from feedlots, etc.), residential septic systems, or more remotely, 

mining activities (Ostrom et al., 1998; Williams et al., 1998).  Surficial contaminant sources can 

easily infiltrate downward into the aquifer system by preferential flow, degrading the water 

quality and compromising the availability of clean water resources (White, 1985). 

A variety of methods have been used to measure SGD including numerical modeling, 

direct measurements, and isotopic tracer techniques (Burnett et al., 2003).  Methods utilizing 

radon (222Rn, t=3.8d) have proven to be successful in estimating groundwater discharge not only 

at nearshore coastal areas, but in freshwater systems as well (Cable et al., 1996; Corbett et al., 

1999; Burnett et al., 2001, Burnett et al., 2003; Dimova and Burnett, 2011; Dimova et al., 2013).  

222Rn is an excellent tracer for evaluating SGD at a local scale due to its short half-life, 

nonreactive nature, relatively larger spatial sampling, and typically higher (2-3 times) 

concentration in groundwater over surface waters.  Groundwater fluxes (both to coastal areas or 

aquatic systems) can be readily estimated through a radon mass-balance model accounting for 

222Rn sinks and sources throughout the study area.  Numerical modeling techniques have also 

been used for determining groundwater flux in nearshore coastal regions especially on larger 
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scale (Langevin, 2001; Langevin, 2003; Kaleris et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2003). Uncertainty in 

these large scale estimations can be substantially reduced through the integration of relatively 

small scale isotopic and numerical modeling approaches compared to using a single approach. 

The field tracer radon-determined seepage rates can be used to refine and calibrate the numerical 

model to provide a more accurate SGD assessment.  These improved numerical models can then 

be used in greater predictive confidence, as well as be applied to potentially larger spatial areas 

and test a multitude of scenarios (i.e. recharge, pumping rates, contaminant source distribution, 

etc.).  

 

Objectives 

The overall goal of this research is to evaluate a novel coupled approach implementing an 

isotopic tracer technique and a numerical modeling analysis to constrain and improve estimates 

of SGD (i.e. groundwater seepage rates) and develop more accurate conceptual models of 

transport and fate of contaminants from coastal aquifers to the nearshore environment.  

Specifically, field radioisotope radon (222Rn) tracer methods are used to aid in the calibration of a 

three-dimensional density-dependent groundwater flow and transport model to improve larger-

scale estimates and prediction capabilities of the model. The specific objectives of this study 

include: (1) evaluate SGD flux to the nearshore surficial environment through numerical 

modeling, (2) constrain and calibrate the model for SGD within the nearshore aquifer using field 

222Rn tracer methods, (3) determine nitrate and sulfate flux through the aquifer and discharging 

to the nearshore, and (4) assess the sustainability of aquifer resources through analysis of the 

temporal changes in groundwater chemistry (cation/anion variations) with the study area. 
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The groundwater flow model is calibrated using field-determined radon tracer estimates 

of SGD (seepage flux) to improve and more accurately characterize mass fluxes through the 

nearshore aquifer system, and allow for the testing of different scenarios and resulting impacts 

on the groundwater system.  Comprehensive nitrate and sulfate sampling is conducted to assess 

the current state of groundwater quality, identify potential source zones or  plume extent, 

compare to model simulation results, and for model calibration purposes to refine and improve 

model estimations and predictions.  In addition, an inventory of current and previous aquifer 

resources (i.e., updated recharge and groundwater extraction rates) allows for the development of 

future water allocation efforts and characterize available resources of the aquifer system for 

improved management strategies. The incorporation of these new data is used to calibrate and 

improve the model and the results and to identify localized groundwater flow paths and their 

contributions to nutrient loading along the nearshore and coastal waters. These analyses aid in 

better predicting the conditions necessary for forming toxic algal blooms and water column 

clouding, ultimately leading to eutrophication.  
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BACKGROUND 

The study area comprises a rectangular-shaped domain approximately 7.5 x 8-km (60 

km2) encompassing the city of Gulf Shores in southern Baldwin County, Alabama. The study 

area domain is represented by the coastal Gulf of Mexico boundary on the south, Oak Road 

(County Road 6) to the north, western edge of Little Lake (Powerline Road) on the east, and 

eastern portion of Little Lagoon on the west (Figures 1 and 4).  The physical features of Gulf 

Shores are representative of a gulf coastal system, with low topographic relief (0 - 10 m) from 

the shoreline to the northern extent of the study area. The near-surface stratigraphy includes 

alternating layers of Holocene to middle Miocene age sedimentary materials marked by interbeds 

and discontinuities.  Precipitation averages 165 to 167 cm per year (Chandler et al., 1985; 

Robinson et al., 1996) for the lower Baldwin County area.   

Sustainability of groundwater resources in combination with rapid rates of development 

in the coastal has become a real concern as population has increased dramatically in recent years. 

With a population increase of 85% between 1990 and 2006, and an expected further increase of 

35% through 2025, the quality of Baldwin County's groundwater is a primary concern for the 

county (Baldwin County Comprehensive Plan 2008 - 2025). Similar trends have occurred within 

the local Gulf Shores area, resulting in an 82% increase in the population alone between 2000 

and 2010 (Baldwin County Comprehensive Plan 2008 - 2025). The city of Gulf Shores is 

moderately populated, averaging 107 individuals per square kilometer with the surrounding areas 

largely characterized by an agricultural setting (land-use type).  Additionally, with 35.9% of the 

land use in southern Baldwin County designated as agricultural, potential contaminant sources 

are abundant.  Murgulet and Tick (2009) reported that nitrate concentrations have been elevated 

within the local aquifer system.  Groundwater with high nutrient levels may discharge into the 
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coastal surface waters and the nearshore environment thereby threatening the ecological health of 

coastal lagoons and estuaries in the area. 

 

Figure 1.  City of Gulf Shores, AL with model bounds 

 
Hydrostratigraphy 
 

The hydrologic system of Gulf Shores follows the three-unit system defined by Reed 

(1971), consisting of 1) alluvium, low terrace, and coastal deposits, 2) the Citronelle Formation 

and shallow Miocene, and 3) the Miocene Series undifferentiated.  Further classification (Walter 

and Kidd, 1979) resulted in the Beach Sand, Gulf Shores, and 350/500-Foot aquifer designations 

more commonly referred to as the A1, A2, and A3 Aquifer zones.  The local lithology is marked 

by discontinuities in the bounding clay layer between the A1 and A2 Aquifers, making 

stratigraphic trends over extensive distances highly uncertain (Walter and Kidd, 1979). 

Additionally, the upper lithologic sequence of the area contains many clustered distributions of 

interbedded clay lenses, complicating the task of cataloging aquifer hydrologic characteristics.   

Seven cross-sections were constructed to model the lithology of the study area, shown in 

Figure 1. The cross-sections were developed through a combination of formation and 
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geophysical log data (Walter and Kidd,1979; Chandler et al., 1985).  The current cross-sections 

display a comparable three-aquifer system arrangement, but differ in the depth and orientation 

determined for each layer.  Analysis of the electric and core logs reveals expected discontinuities 

in the bounding clay layers separating the A1 and upper A2 and lower A2 water bearing units. 

The local hydrogeologic system is characterized by high vertical hydraulic gradients that allow 

rapid infiltration of surface precipitation (Walter and Kidd, 1979; Robinson et al., 1996; 

Murgulet and Tick, 2008).  Aquifer recharge estimates vary; estimates including 0.19 m/yr 

(Walter and Kidd, 1979), and 0.40 m/yr based on radiocarbon dating (Murgulet and Tick, 2013).  

The upper aquifer unit A1, or Beach Sand aquifer, is an unconfined aquifer consisting of 

a mix of sands, silts, and detrital minerals inter-mixed with semi-confining, discontinuous clay 

layers.  The aquifer varies between 6 to 18 m in thickness within the study area, and represents 

beach, dune, lagoonal, estuarine, and deltaic sediments of the Pleistocene-Holocene sequence 

(Chandler et al., 1985).  North of the study area, the discontinuous clay layer separating the A1 

from the A2 terminates to the land surface above the Cotton Creek residential area.  A semi-

permeable clay layer 3 to 6 m thick separates the A1 and A2 Aquifers (Walter and Kidd, 1979).  

The water table averages 0.8 m above mean sea level below the Intracoastal Waterway, with 

values as high as 7.5 m near the northern model boundary above Cotton Creek Drive, and less 

than 0.3 m near the shore-face.  The low-terrace and coastal deposits produce a water yield of 

approximately 0.38 m3/min or more where saturated sands are of sufficient thickness (Gillett et 

al., 2000).  Few wells of magnitude utilize A1 as a water source due to the low yield and 

increased risk of saltwater migration landward. The A1 Aquifer is subject to the effects of storm 

flooding, particularly in low-lying areas, and is vulnerable to contamination through 

overdevelopment and irrigation practices (Chandler et al., 1985).  Hydraulic conductivities are 
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difficult to estimate due to the varied lithology and lack of single or multi-well tests within 

shallow A1 wells; with estimates of 6x10-2 cm/s corresponding to that of medium-sand based on 

upper A2 well tests (Walter and Kidd, 1979).  

The middle aquifer unit A2, known as the Gulf Shores, is a semi-confined aquifer 

consisting of fine to course-grained sand, with lenses of sandy clay, and corresponds to 

Pleistocene-shallow Miocene geologic units producing water yields of 5.25 m3/min or more per 

well (Gillett et al., 2000).  In the northern and southern extents of the study area, the aquifer is 

hydraulically separate from the A1 Aquifer.  However, the marine clay separating aquifers A1 

and A2 in the center and middle-western boundary is discontinuous, resulting in an unconfined 

aquifer response during relatively high pumping rates. The aquifer is comprised of two 

sequences; an upper unit ranging from 12 to 23 m thick, and a lower unit from 6 to 15 m thick, 

with layers of silt separating the two units along the coast.  The aquitard separating the two 

aquifer units ranges from 12 to 27 m in thickness and consists of interbedded silts, sands, and 

clays. The aquitard is not a true confining layer; a 7-day aquifer pumping test determined that 

there was a large amount of leakage between the two A2 water-bearing units (Walter and Kidd, 

1979).  The lower A2 unit varies in thickness from 6 to 15 m in thickness and consists of very 

fine-grained to very coarse-grained poorly to moderately sorted sands (Walter and Kidd, 1979). 

Within the Gulf Shores study area, the upper clay confining unit appears to thicken westward and 

is discontinuous within the middle region (Chandler et al., 1985).  The A2 Aquifer is extensively 

developed as a source of fresh water, with production rates from this unit ranging from 0.37-3.8 

m3/min occurring primarily from the upper A2 system. Hydraulic conductivities have been 

estimated to be between 1.25x10-2 and 5.33x10-3 cm/s for the upper sand (~fine sand), and 

between 4.57x10-3 to 4.88x10-3 cm/s for the lower sand (~ fine to coarse sand).  
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The lower aquifer unit A3, or Deep Miocene, is a confined aquifer extending downward 

from the lower A2 confining unit to the top of the Pensacola Clay within the study area.  It is 

defined by two sand units, the 350-Foot and 500-Foot aquifers composed of very fine to coarse-

grained sand producing a water yield of more than 80 m3/min per well (Gillett et al., 2000).  A 

thick 30 m continuous clay layer separates the A2 and A3 Aquifers, restricting the downward 

migration of infiltrating surficial water or groundwater, and isolating the aquifer from 

contaminants (Walter and Kidd, 1979).  The lower A3 (500-Foot aquifer) contains Miocene age 

deposits which are generally thicker and laterally continuous within the subsurface layers, 

extending in depth from 152 m to the top of the Pensacola Clay (Chandler et al., 1985).  It is 

separated from the upper 350-Foot aquifer by a 15 m low-permeability aquitard near the 

coastline.  The majority of public water supply wells are completed within the A2 and A3 

Aquifers due to their limited exposure to contamination and generally higher water yields. 

Hydraulic conductivities for this aquifer unit are estimated to a range between 8.23x10-3 and 

1.22x10-2 cm/s.  
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Figure 2.  Lithologic cross-section of lower Baldwin County, AL 

 
Groundwater Withdrawal - Pumping Wells 

Within the overall areal extent of Gulf Shores and western Orange Beach, there is an 

assortment of pumping wells, the majority of which are small capacity private irrigation or 

supply wells.  A sizeable number of industrial and public water pumping wells have been 

installed in recent years as the water demands of Gulf Shores and surrounding communities have 

increased. Fourteen large wells with capacities of 2,700 m3/d or greater exist, with nine of these 

wells located within the model simulation domain. Wells are identified using an abbreviated 
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quadrangle/number format from previous studies (Chandler et al., 1985; Robinson, 1996), while 

newly constructed wells not in previous reports are labeled using local well identifiers.   

Despite increasing water needs, the pumping rates within the immediate Gulf Shores 

model area below Cotton Creek Drive have decreased 20% from the years 2000 to 2012. This is 

primarily due to the construction of additional wells north of the city proper.  Pumping rates for 

the wells in Gulf Shores south of County Road 4 averaged 14,957 m3/day in the year 2000, 

decreasing to 11,893 m3/day in year 2012, shown in a median-departure graph in Figure 3.  Five 

pumping wells were constructed by Orange Beach Utilities in the year 2000, decreasing water 

pumping needs for Orange Beach Utilities wells within the city by 34% between the years 2000 

and 2001, and an average of 29% through year 2012.  

 

 

Figure 3.  Gulf Shores, AL pumping rates 1996 - 2012 
 

Previous Studies 

Multiple numerical models have been constructed for Gulf Shores and the surrounding 

area to simulate saltwater encroachment and contaminant transport through the 3-aquifer system.  
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1) Walter and Kidd (1979) utilized an early derivative of the MODFLOW finite-difference code 

to simulate saltwater intrusion for the Gulf Shores area; 2) Gillett et al. (1994) developed a 3-D 

MODFLOW flow model for the A1 and A2 Aquifer systems of the Gulf Shores area to 

determine the effect of pumping on future water trends and availability; 3) Snodsmith et al. 

(1998) and Lin et al. (2009) assessed the extent of seawater intrusion in southern Baldwin 

County utilizing the SEAWAT code through a 40-year predictive simulation; 4) Rich et al. 

(2005) determined groundwater pumping impacts on inclusive groundwater flow budgets along 

the Fort Morgan Peninsula immediately west of Gulf Shores through capture zone and particle 

tracking analysis using MODFLOW and MODPATH numerical codes; 5) Murgulet (2009) 

developed a cross-sectional SEAWAT model to determine contaminant (nitrate) and saltwater 

intrusion trends through a 1000-year simulation. 
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METHODOLOGY 

A groundwater flow model using the MODFLOW code (Harbaugh et al., 2000) and it's 

variable-density SEAWAT (Guo and Langevin, 2002) companion was constructed to simulate 

groundwater flow through the coastal aquifer system.  Contaminant and water chemistry trends 

from a variety of previous literature (Chandler et al., 1996; Robinson, 1996; DeJarnette et al., 

2002; Murgulet and Tick, 2009) were used to construct the solute model and assign initial 

conditions. A dispersed-interface model was chosen over a sharp-interface method to accurately 

simulate the transport of solutes in the boundary-mixing zone.  Accounting for cross-sectional 

area, nearshore seepage rates were calculated utilizing the same methods discussed previously. 

Tidal variations were less than 0.5 m during the simulation, and were not considered due to 

negligible impact on model outcomes.   

 

Simulation Code  

The three-dimensional groundwater flow and variable-density transport model for Gulf 

Shores utilizes the density-dependent groundwater code, SEAWAT.  The SEAWAT code is 

based on the coupling of the industry-standard MODFLOW and MT3DMS (Zheng and Wang, 

1999) to solve for variable-density groundwater flow.  The governing equation for density-

dependent ground-water flow in terms of freshwater head is described as follows (Guo and 

Langevin, 2002):  
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where α,  ,  are orthogonal coordinate axes, aligned with the principal directions of 

permeability; Kƭᾱ,  ff KK ,  are the freshwater hydraulic conductivities in the three coordinate 

directions [L/T];   is fluid density [M/L3]; f  is the density of freshwater [M/L3]; fh  is 

equivalent freshwater head [L]; Z is the elevation above datum of the center of the model cell 

[L]; fS  is equivalent freshwater specific storage [L-1];   is effective porosity [dimensionless]; 

C  is solute concentration [M/L3];   is the density of water entering from a source or leaving 

through a sink [M/L3]; sq  is the volumetric flow rate of sources or sinks per unit volume of 

aquifer [T-1]; and t  is time [T]. 

The SEAWAT code utilizes MT3DMS to solve the solute-transport governing equation 

for concentration (Zheng and Bennett, 1995): 
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k
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vCCD
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C
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     (2)                               

where D is the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient [L2T-1]; v is the fluid velocity [LT-1]; Cs 

[ML-3] is the solute concentration of water entering from sources or leaving through sinks; and 

Rk (k = 1,…,N) is the rate of solute production or decay in reaction k of N different reactions 

[M/L-3T-1].  For a coupled variable-density flow and solute-transport simulation, fluid density is 

assumed to be a function only of solute concentration; the effects of pressure and temperature on 
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fluid density are ignored.  A linear equation of state is used by the SEAWAT code to convert 

solute concentration to fluid density: C
Cf 



 , where 

C


 is the slope of the equation.   

 

Temporal and Spatial Discretization 

The three dimensional finite-difference flow model simulates flow through a three-

aquifer system extending to a depth of 152.4 m, encompassing aquifers A1, A2, and upper A3 

(the 350-Foot aquifer). The eastern and western borders are 8.05 km in length; the northern and 

southern borders comprise 7.41 km in width.  The model incorporates a spatial discretization of 

81 columns and 88 rows with a uniform grid spacing of 91.44 m in both X and Y directions 

(Figure 4). The grid is aligned northward without rotation, with the principle direction of 

groundwater flow defined from Walter and Kidd (1979).  Eleven layers are used to represent the 

lithology to ensure a fine vertical resolution for the density-dependent model, with varying layer 

thickness determined from well/borehole electric and core logs.  Layer 1 represents near surface 

soil, determined utilizing a digital elevation map compiled in ArcGIS.  Layer 2 corresponds to 

the sand and detrital units of the A1 Aquifer system.  Layer 3 is a semi-confining layer between 

the A1 and A2 Aquifers, and is discontinuous through the central portion of the model.  Layer 4 

represents the upper A2, and has the largest cross-sectional area of any layer contained within the 

model.  Layer 5 represents an aquitard separating the upper and lower A2 and is discontinuous 

throughout sections of the model. Layer 6 corresponds to the lower A2 unit, and layer 7 

represents the aquitard between the A2 and A3 Aquifers.  Layer 8 represents an upper A3 

Aquifer and layer 9 corresponds to the aquitard within the A3 separating layers 8 and 10.  Layer 

10 is the primary A3 Aquifer, bounded on the bottom by an aquitard that completes the distance 
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to the lower boundary.  Layer 11 represents the bounding clay between the upper and lower A3 

Aquifer sections, and the bottom extent of the model. 

Discontinuities and lenses within clay layers are represented by 1-foot thick cells, and 

share the hydraulic characteristics of the overlying layer. Layer 1 is simulated by a Type-1 

unconfined layer boundary (for unconfined aquifer simulations), while all other model layers are 

Type-3 units convertible between unconfined and confined characteristics and conditions to 

allow varied transmissivities in each layer.  The model was simulated for a total of sixteen years, 

from years 1996 – 2012, to assess nitrate and sulfate flux through the freshwater/saltwater 

interface, and into the nearshore marine environment.  One stress period and time step was 

assigned per year for the physical model; one-thousand transport steps were utilized for the 

MT3D/SEAWAT model for each stress period.   

 

 

Figure 4.  Map view and north-south cross-section along column 40 noting public utility 
pumping well locations and observation boreholes 
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Aquifer Parameters 

 A digital elevation map utilizing ArcGIS identifies surface features, top model layer 

elevations, and notes well locations. Hydraulic conductivity values are assigned to corresponding 

layers based upon measured values obtained from previous well transmissivity tests, and in 

accordance with currently developed cross-sections.  Model recharge is set at an average 1.1x10-

3 m/day (Murgulet, 2009).  Minimum values of 1.1x10-4 m/day and a maximum of 1.1x10-2 

m/day are obtained after final model calibration, varying with each stress period and surface 

recharge zone.  Shelby Lake and its associated tributary water bodies are assigned a specific 

yield and porosity of 1, and a high horizontal conductivity of 304.8 m/day to simulate water 

bodies without the lake package.  A single porosity of 0.30 is used, consistent with previous 

groundwater models located in the model area.  Dispersivities are set at 45 m in the longitudinal 

direction, with a 1:10 horizontal transverse to longitudinal dispersivity ratio, and a 1:100 vertical 

transverse to longitudinal dispersivity ratio.   

 Eight pumping wells are simulated in the model. Wells not included in the model include 

Gulf Shores Utilities well #10 due to a depth beyond the 152.4 m lower limit of model and  other 

wells that are located within 1,300 m of the north, east, and west boundaries due to the potential 

for their radius of influence to be altered by model boundaries.  Pumping rates were compiled 

using pumping schedules obtained from the local water utilities in the area. Daily pumping rates 

were converted into an yearly average which varied significantly for each well annually (e.g. 

ranging from 357 m3/day to 3,447 m3/day for well Gul-46).  All wells exhibited ranges of 

pumping rates deviating from 708 m3/day (increasing or decreasing) each year, between the 

years 1996 and 2012, significantly increasing difficulties associated with model calibration. The 
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model uses the Layer-Property Flow Package in conjunction with the Preconditioned Conjugate-

Gradient 2 (PCG2) solver in order to utilize the Parameter Estimation (PEST) package for model 

calibration. Hydrogeologic parameter values for the model are listed in Table 1.   

Aquifer Parameters 

Parameter Value Description 
Hydraulic Conductivity (m/d)                            Hk - Horizontal Conductivity, Vk - Vertical Conductivity 

A1 Aquifer Sand Kh 22.86 
  Sand Kv 22.86 

A1 Kh and Kv values are equal, from Murgulet and Tick 
(2007) 

  Clay Kh 0.0076   
  Clay Kv 0.0076 Simulates A1/A2 clay discountinuous clay boundary 
A2 Aquifer Sand Kh 30.48 - 45.72 
  Sand Kv 4.57 - 35.66 

Values utilized from Chandler et al. (1996), Walter and 
Kidd (1979), local well tests 

  Clay Kh 0.0038   
  Clay Kv 0.00057 - 0.00076   
A3 Aquifer Sand Kh 33.53   
  Sand Kv 1.62   
  Clay Kh 0.0038   
  Clay Kv 0.00019 - 0.0038   
Specific Storage   
A1 Aquifer Sand 0.0001 
  Clay 3.77E-06 

All specific storage values determined from local well 
tests 

A2 Aquifer Sand 0.0001   
  Clay 1.08 - 4.0E-06   
A3 Aquifer Sand 0.0001   
  Clay 1.59E-06   

Recharge   0.40 m/year From Murgulet and Tick (2013) 
 

Table 1.  MODFLOW Conceptual Model, Gulf Shores, AL 
 
 

Boundary and Initial Conditions 

Constant-head (unchanging water level below surface) conditions were assigned to the 

boundaries on the north and south for all model layers.  A dispersed interface (salinity gradient 

from marine to terrestrial zone) boundary at the nearshore was used whereby appropriate fluid 

concentration conditions were assigned to correctly simulate submarine groundwater mixing and 
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saltwater intrusion for layer 1.  General-head boundaries (to correct for model boundaries) were 

simulated in layers six and ten along the north, east, and western boundaries to account for 

significant water pumping from wells Gul-5 and Gul-23 at those locations.  No-flow boundaries 

are assigned on the east, west, and bottom boundaries of the model.  Previously-identified well 

water levels (Chandler et al., 1996; Robinson, 1996; DeJarnette et al., 2002) were used to 

identify starting piezometric surfaces and water-table elevations. Contaminant initial 

concentrations were obtained utilizing the Geostatistical Analyst interpolations tool of ArcGIS.  

Final nitrate, sulfate, and salinity iso-concentration contour grids were produced, then 

transformed into 81 column by 88-row grid files that were imported into the coupled 

MODFLOW/MT3D/SEAWAT model to establish the initial contaminant concentration 

conditions.  The nearshore freshwater/saltwater mixing zone identified by previous work was 

interpolated utilizing the Geostatistical Analyst extension of ArcGIS to establish the initial 

density-dependent boundary shown in Figure 5 (Murgulet and Tick, 2007; Robinson et al., 1996; 

Chandler et al., 1985).  Seawater fluid density for this study was set at 1,025 kg/m3 for the 

nearshore waters based on observed and reported salinity values.  Fluid densities with values 

below 1,025 kg/m3 are identified as terrestrial freshwater discharge.  Two nitrate source zones 

are utilized; one simulated above the Intracoastal Waterway at well CM-1 (Figure 1) in an 

industrial complex, and the second at a northern lower A2 Aquifer constant-concentration 

boundary.  Starting boundary nitrate concentrations are interpolated based on data from Murgulet 

and Tick (2008) representing primarily agricultural sources from local farming complexes.  

Sulfate point-sources were assigned to Shelby Lake and local surface saltwater ponds because 

sulfate contamination has been observed for these locations. While other continuous sulfate 

sources could exist in the model area, a lack of isotopic analyses makes it difficult if not 
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impossible to discern between natural and anthropogenic sources. Hence, the identification, 

location, and magnitude of these assigned sources exhibit a high degree of uncertainty, 

demonstrating the need for a comprehensive contaminant point source study.   

 

Figure 5.  Salinity concentration boundary - Gulf Shores, AL 
 
 

Calibration 

 The base MODFLOW model was calibrated using Parameter Estimation (PEST), a 

nonlinear numerical model calibration software (Doherty, 1994).  Using observation borehole 

data at each stress period, PEST determines an optimal parameter set whereby the sums of the 

squared deviations between the observed and model calculated values are minimized.  Due to the 

complexity of the model and highly variability of well pumping rates, a methodology requiring 

careful parameterization was necessary to ensure full calibration between observed and 

calculated values during the model simulation.  Additional difficulties in model calibration were 

experienced as a result of the high density of pumping wells and highly varying pumping rates 

located in Gulf Shores within the same model layer, resulting in large variations in hydraulic 
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head that cannot be easily reproduced by a large scale model, shown as outliers on the calibration 

curve (Figure 6).   

Within the model, PEST was used to calibrate sixteen stress periods of 365 days each, 

and a final stress period of 270 days, for total of 9,114 days.  The first stress period was used to 

distribute model heads and calibrate flow characteristics to observed conditions from literature.  

A total of 216 parameters were created, with adjustable units consisting of horizontal and vertical 

hydraulic conductivity, recharge zoning, and general head boundary conductance.  Six water 

observation boreholes located at public utility pumping wells (Figure 4) provide thirty 

continuous hydraulic head data measured over the years 1996 - 2012 with four to six data points 

for each utility well.  The data is consistent from measurements performed by the Geological 

Survey of Alabama and the United States Geological Survey.  Calibration constraints were kept 

closely bounded within the range of values provided from literature (Walter and Kidd, 1979; 

Chandler et al. 1985). The surficial aquifer zone was assigned with the groundwater flux 

obtained from field-based 222Rn tracer methods to improve final model calibration and represent 

the groundwater flow conditions for the area more accurately.   

An extended trial and error manual calibration approach occurred prior to the utilization 

of PEST to ensure calibration convergence. This technique produced a hydraulic head residual of 

1.05 m.  This high mean error reflects the difficulty of manually calibrating deep layers 

incorporating general-head boundaries whereby varying hydraulic conductivity and recharge 

parameters was minimally effective.  Using PEST, a final optimized model calibration head 

residual of 0.02 m and residual-squared value of 0.9948 m was obtained after three calibration 

simulations (Figure 6). The Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) of 0.13 m between observed and 
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simulated heads demonstrates the success of the parameter estimation process performed using 

PEST software. 

 

Figure 6.  Final calibration head scatter diagram 
 

SGD Methods 

This research combines numerical modeling methods with radon mass-balance field-

tracer methods (222Rn continuous measurements) to assess and quantify SGD at the nearshore.  

Advantages of the radon mass-balance tracer approaches include sampling over larger spatial 

areas and the tracers are subject to actual groundwater/subsurface flow regimes and recording 

actual real-time subsurface flow velocities (or residence times).  For the purposes of this 

research, SGD is defined as freshwater flow from the continental margin to the shore without 

regard to origin (Burnett et al., 2003).  Due to the large scale nature of the numerical model only 

freshwater discharge is simulated.  Capturing recirculation processes within the tidal mixing 

zone would require a finer cell discretization and reduced time steps not easily integrated into the 

model.  Marine-driven processes beyond the nearshore continental shelf are excluded. Current 

estimates of SGD for Gulf Shores are scarce due to the localized scale; estimates include 1.9x109 

m3/year for the A2 Aquifer system utilizing a mass transport calculation by Dowling et al. 
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(2004). All other SGD calculations are regional in scale complicating comparison efforts (Cable 

et al., 1996; Corbett et al., 1999; Pope et al., 2001). 

 

Figure 7.  222Rn conceptual model from Dimova and Burnett (2011) showing 222Rn flux 
delivered with groundwater discharge (FGW), 222Rn flux loss to the atmosphere (FATM), and 222Rn 
gas diffusion from 226Ra decay processes in bottom sediment and in the water column (diffusion, 

other processes)  
 

222Rn Tracer Methods 

A number of previous studies (Burnett et al., 2001, 2003; Cable et al., 1996; Corbett et 

al., 1999) have established the viability of 222Rn as a tracer method and its application to SGD 

assessments.  An automated radon detector, the Durridge Inc. RAD7, was utilized to obtain 

continuous 222Rn concentrations in water over a period of time (few hours to few days) in order 

to calculate seepage flux into Shelby Lake.  For 222Rn time-series inventories, the RAD-7 uses a 

submersible pump to collect water into an air exchanger, from which gaseous 222Rn is obtained.  

The 222Rn gas is then analyzed for the positively-charged 218Po and 214Po daughters of 222Rn, 

from which radon-in-air is obtained after equilibration via continuous counting of the isotope’s 
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concentration.  Similar methods are employed to analyze 222Rn groundwater concentrations to 

obtain an end-member to be utilized in the conceptual “box-model” mass-balance technique 

(Figure 7).   

222Rn tracer methods from Dimova and Burnett (2011) were applied to Shelby Lake, a 

steady-state lake contained within the model area over the course of a one-year study.  Given the 

similar physical constituency of the A1 Aquifer south of the Intracoastal Waterway, seepage 

trends at Shelby Lake were used as a proxy and applied to the large Gulf Shores surficial zone.  

A simplified "Box-Model" was used that negates tidal effects, which were minimal, measuring 

less than 0.5 m in difference.  Lambert et al. (2008) and Walter and Kidd (1979) revealed Shelby 

Lake to have homogenously mixed waters and minimal exchange with nearby water bodies, 

making it an ideal candidate for a 222Rn time-series study estimating groundwater fluxes in the 

surficial aquifer (Figure 8).  

Groundwater sampling was conducted to determine aquifer mixing characteristics, and 

paired with multiple Shelby Lake time-series to obtain a groundwater seepage flux and end-

member in the 222Rn model.  Groundwater seepage flux was calculated based on a best fit 

between time-series deployments and theoretically calculated flux utilizing the mass-balance 

“Box-Model” (Dimova and Burnett, 2011).  The final seepage flux obtained was utilized to 

calibrate the A1 Aquifer zone within the numerical model, and utilized as a proxy for nearshore 

SGD. 
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Figure 8.  Shelby Lake boundaries and mixed water column (modified from Lambert et al., 
2008) 

 

222Rn Deployment 

Five 222Rn deployments were performed at Shelby Lake between March 2012 and April 

2013, with three on the northern boundary and two on the south, (Figure 9 starred locations, and 

Table 2 seepage fluxes).  Wells were sampled three times during a four-month period of 2012 

beginning in March and ending in August to account for seasonal variation and changes in public 

utility well pumping rates.  To detect possible stratification of the water column, water depth and 

conductivity (surface and bottom) were monitored parallel to these deployments.  Groundwater 

flux was calculated by dividing the 222Rn flux, determined by the radon mass-balance model, by 

the aquifer specific radon in groundwater concentration (FGW, Figure 7).   

Thirty-two wells within the study area, including twelve A1 Aquifer wells, sixteen A2 

Aquifer, and four A3 Aquifer wells were sampled to identify 222Rn groundwater concentrations 

and assess mixing regimes between lithological units.  Wells sampling include the majority of 

the area inside model bounds to accurately represent the hydrologic conditions of all three 
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aquifer systems.  Twelve 222Rn samples were taken during the first sampling in April, twenty 

were obtained during the second trip in May, and eighteen for the final trip in August, all 

including samples from the three aquifer systems. 222Rn samples were obtained after purging at 

the wellhead, with care taken to fill the entire volume in each 250 mL collection bottle 

completely to ensure outgassing or capturing ambient air of 222Rn samples did not occur.  Radon 

samples were obtained in duplicate during each sampling study, and across multiple sampling 

trips when possible to provide confidence in the 222Rn inventory results. This tracer-derived 

seepage rate was then used in to the MODFLOW/SEAWAT numerical model as hydraulic 

conductivity of the upper A1 Aquifer around the Lake Shelby area to calibrate the A1 Aquifer 

zone of the numerical model.  Ultimately, the Rn-calibrated model was run forward to estimate 

large scale offshore SGD fluxes to the nearby coast of Gulf Shores, Alabama, and a final seepage 

flux obtained from the numerical model output. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 9.  222Rn well sampling and time-series locations 
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222Rn Time‐Series Deployments (cm/day) 

Deployment  Mar‐12  Apr‐12  Aug‐12  Feb‐13  Apr‐13 

North Side    3.3  18.3    2.52 
South Side  1.1      0.22   

 

Table 2.  Shelby Lake Time-Series deployment seepage fluxes 

 
Numerical Modeling SGD Methods 

 The "Multi-Cell" and "Shoreface" approaches were developed in this investigation to 

determine SGD at the nearshore from the Rn-calibrated variable density flow model (Figure 9).  

The "Multi-Cell" approach determines SGD directly opposite the time-series deployments 

performed at Shelby Lake to provide a direct SGD correlation at the nearshore.  The "Shoreface" 

approach provides a more general SGD approximation along the entire model nearshore area.  

Due to the variance of SGD along shorelines,  a true estimate along the model nearshore zone 

would require many simultaneous deployments unavailable due to equipment limitations.  

 The results of SGD determined by the numerical modeling analysis were variable based 

upon the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity values used, of which the literature 

(Walter and Kidd, 1979; Chandler et al. 1985; Robinson et al., 1996) supports a considerable 

range for the A1 Aquifer.  To ensure confidence in the modeling results and assess the sensitivity 

of seepage rate output to a range of hydraulic conductivity inputs, three models utilizing 

horizontal hydraulic conductivity values of 7.6, 22.9, and 38.1 m/d were used to run forward 

simulations from years 1996 - 2012. SGD was then determined for each hydraulic conductivity 

scenario for both the “Multi-Cell” and “Shoreface” approaches.  Vertical hydraulic conductivity 

was kept constant at one-third of horizontal hydraulic conductivity for each of the three model 

scenarios. The methods for obtaining freshwater discharge at the nearshore using the density-

dependent flow model followed that outlined by Langevin (2003): 
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(3)
 

Where fQ  is simulated freshwater discharge (m3/d), TQ  is simulated total groundwater discharge 

(m3/d); s  is the fluid density of seawater (kg/m3);  is the fluid density of the model output 

(kg/m3); f  is the fluid density of freshwater (kg/m3). As previously discussed, 222Rn derived 

seepage flux results obtained from the "Box-Model" were utilized to calibrate the A1 Aquifer 

model area, and a final model seepage flux was obtained.  

 

Multi‐Cell Approach (Hk=7.6 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 820 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  2.99  3.03 

Freshwater SGD %  99   

Multi‐Cell Approach (Hk=22.9 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 820 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  6.41  6.55 

Freshwater SGD %  98   

Multi‐Cell Approach (Hk=38.1 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 820 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  8.54  8.76 

Freshwater SGD %  98   
 

Shoreface Approach (Hk=7.6 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 7400 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  4.30  4.47 

Freshwater SGD %  96   

Shoreface Approach (Hk=22.9 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 7400 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  8.62  9.07 

Freshwater SGD %  95   

Shoreface Approach (Hk=38.1 m/d) 

Shoreface area: 7400 m  Qf (FW SGD)  QT (TOTAL SGD) 

Seepage Flux (cm/d)  11.26  11.89 

Freshwater SGD %  95   

 
Table 3.  Multi-Cell and Shoreface approach SGD results 
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Aquifer Characterization  

To meet the intent of the stated objective of determining aquifer resources, contaminant 

trends, and ion concentrations (NO3
-, SO4

-, Cl-) through time, a nearly 30-year review of all 

published literature concerning contaminant trends of Gulf Shores was conducted and the results 

compiled into a number of databases and spatial maps.  In addition to the SEAWAT transport 

simulation, ArcGIS maps were constructed to display contaminant and ion trends through time 

from 1985 through 2012.  Long-term contaminant trends are identified from the spatial maps 

combined with geochemical analysis to determine source zones and contaminant migration 

through the aquifer system.  

 

Data Collection and Analysis 

Ninety groundwater samples were obtained from 42 wells over the course of a one-year 

period from all three aquifer systems, shown in Table 4.  Wells were sampled for utilizing a YSI 

Model 556 to determine conductivity, salinity, TDS, and pH.  The wells sampled included a wide 

variety of uses, including private supply, irrigation, industrial, and public supply.  The sampled 

locations cover the entire model area and all three aquifer systems from 1.37 - 152.4 m in 

screened depth.  

 Samples were analyzed for NO3
-, SO4

-, PO4
-, F-, Br-, and Cl- utilizing a Dionex Model 

DX600 Ion Chromatograph equipped with an autosampler, an anion-exchange column (7 mm; 4 

x 250 mm; Dionex AS14A), and a conductivity detector (Dionex CD25), housed within the 

Geochemical Analytical Facility at the University of Alabama. The detection limit of the method 

ranged between 0.05 and 0.1 mg/L depending on the the background signal of measured 

constituents in the samples.  Samples from wells Gul-35, 36, 61, and 71 were analyzed for Ca2+, 
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Mg2+, and Na+ utilizing an Optima 3000 Dualview model Inductively Coupled Plasma 

spectrometer at the Geochemical Analytical Facility at the University of Alabama.  Titrations 

were performed by buret methods consistent with EPA standard method 310.1 at the Geological 

Survey of Alabama Geochemistry Laboratory to obtain alkalinity and bicarbonate concentrations 

for constructing Stiff diagrams. Samples were handled in observance with standard EPA 

sampling protocol and chilled (4°C) until they could be analyzed. Samples were left to 

equilibrate at room temperature just prior to analysis. Depending on sample concentration 

ranges, dilution factors between 2 and 1000 were used in order to plot within the linear range of 

the calibration curves and ensure confidence in the upper and lower detection limits.  All samples 

were run in duplicate to ensure accuracy of the instrument and confidence in the sampling 

results.  
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Salinity Chloride Nitrate Sulfate TDS Depth 
Well PSU mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l Feet Aquifer 

GUL 71 1.200 603.36 n.a. 67.5 1440 25 A1
LS-1 11.900 1771.45 n.a. 314.95 16008 22 A1
L 58 0.040 9.02 7.67 2.21 41.34 45 A1
L 58B 0.067 20.29 7.79 4.41 70.66 40 A1
L 58C 0.044 14.41 1.19 1.96 53.12 45 A1
GUL 39 0.029 11.76 0.18 2.45 37 33 A1
P 1  1.060 184.72 11.02 34.82 1341 5 A1
P 2 0.100 52.5 3.04 9.31 463 8 A1
P 3 0.100 38.76 0.06 2.3 406 11 A1
DLB 2 0.036 18.64 0.09 5.23 35 50 A1
DLB 36 0.025 10.02 3.35 3.08 33 50 A1
PR 6 0.051 14.02 1.95 1.63 44.1 40 A1
GS 15 0.025 11.87 1.39 2.45 33.7 50 A1
GUL 2 0.025 13.07 8.7 3.9 33.9 106 A2
GUL 2A 0.020 15.75 8.22 4.97 27 106 A2
GUL 5 0.036 6.91 0.02 5.54 39 225 A2
GUL 22 0.080 19.1 4.75 2.53 74.49 120 A2
GUL 25 0.060 11.21 10.08 1.32 55.54 144 A2
GUL 35 2.400 2323.19 n.a. 153.11 2902.4 90 A2
GUL 46 0.031 0.01 6.04 10.7 41 140 A2
GUL 50 0.064 7.24 0.76 4.84 92.03 153 A2
GS 59 0.026 12.02 4.11 2.39 34 65 A2
GUL 60 0.056 38.45 0.08 8.17 89.37 201 A2
GUL 61 1.250 623.62 0.15 75.83 1589 102 A2
HW 1 0.036 10.96 0.03 4.01 34.88 130 A2
HW 2 0.026 10.91 0.03 4.87 34.4 65 A2
Z1 0.167 43.88 0.91 5.16 113.34 105 A2
Z2 0.026 10.14 0.12 4.13 33.28 105 A2
CM 1 0.084 16.85 29.74 1.7 63.75 95 A2
ZZ 43 0.017 9.93 1.21 3.68 14.76 130 A2
DLB 1 0.036 11.26 0.07 1.76 35 100 A2
GS 1AS 0.026 7.25 0.1 5.67 35 240 A2
TC 1 0.200 75.85 n.a. 11.45 244.49 140 A2
TS 1 0.024 30.29 n.a. n.a. 24.32 80 A2
GUL 40 0.045 7.31 0.05 7.33 41 315 A3
GUL 36 10.700 8416.68 n.a. 100.42 11200 413 A3
GUL 23 0.100 6.03 0.06 5.03 88.32 408 A3
GUL 100 0.002 7.59 1.07 5.44 3.01 440 A3
GS 1AD 0.024 7.32 0.02 6.22 33 340 A3
GS#10 0.186 20.43 0.04 4.97 151 500 A3

 
Table 4.  Well Data, Gulf Shores, AL using a Dionex Model DX600 Ion Chromatograph 
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ArcGIS Utilization and Interpolation 

 A wealth of groundwater data for Gulf Shores was compiled from literature (Walter and 

Kidd, 1979; Chandler et al. 1985, 1996), including well locations and termination depth, 222Rn 

isotope data, digital elevation data, and nutrient concentrations.  The ArcGIS database was used 

to spatially plot and interpret the data, and generate iso-concentration maps detailing salinity, 

chloride, nitrate, and sulfate trends of the aquifer system underlying the Gulf Shores region.  The 

digital elevation map was constructed from a combination of 3-meter resolution geo-tiff maps 

obtained from the Geological Survey of Alabama. The land-surface datum in NAD 1927 spatial 

reference system was projected utilizing Transverse Mercator.  Interpolated maps displaying iso-

concentration were generated utilizing the Geostatistical Analyst extension of ArcGIS.  The 

kriging interpolation method was used to generate output maps, as it displayed optimal fit 

between iso-concentration contours and observed data from literature. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
222Rn Concentrations in Groundwater 

222Rn groundwater concentrations varied due to the effects of rainfall events during the 

course of the sampling campaigns.  The April and May sampling was carried out under dry 

conditions, while the August sampling was performed under 1.5 cm of rainfall (NOAA, 

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/ridge2/RFC_Precip/), which resulted in significantly lower 222Rn 

groundwater concentrations present.  Regardless of the flow regime, each well sampling study 

displays a near 1:1 222Rn concentration ratio for the A1 and A2 Aquifer systems, and a 1:2 ratio 

between the A1/A2 systems, and the A3 Aquifer, shown in Figure 10.  Due to only half as many 

wells being sampled on the April trip versus May and August, the A1:A2 Aquifer ratio displays 

more variance than would be expected.   

Spatial 222Rn concentration in groundwater trends were predominantly depth related, with 

the wells screened in the lower portions of A1 Aquifer area displaying increased 222Rn 

concentrations compared to the generally lower values measured in the near-surface wells as 

expected. The similar A1 to A2 Aquifer 222Rn in groundwater concentrations denote significant 

mixing conditions between the aquifer systems, supporting a lack of hydrological separation 

between the two units noted by previous literature (Walter and Kidd, 1979; Chandler et al., 

1985).  This result is evidence to the two aquifer systems being hydrogeologically connected 

whereby vertical mixing of waters can readily occur under ordinary conditions in contrast to the 

results of previous well pumping tests. Only under conditions in which high-pumping and 
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aquifer stress was induced did the well pumping tests show similar evidence of hydraulic 

connection between the A1and A2 Aquifer units (Walter and Kidd, 1979, Chandler et al., 1985).  

 

 

Figure 10.  222Rn “Box Model” and groundwater concentrations 
 

Numerical Model Mass-Balance 

 Water fluxes calculated from a lake mass-balance model (Walter and Kidd, 1979) were 

compared to the calibrated numerical model lake mass balance.  Utilizing the final simulation 

output of the numerical model, incorporating the flow rates in and out of Shelby Lake and 

negating precipitation and evaporation effects, a final seepage flux of 0.46 cm/day was 

determined for the Walter and Kidd (1979) mass-balance.  The numerical model seepage flux of 

0.59 cm/day averaged over the time period between year 1996 and 2012 compares favorably 

with the average flux determined from the water mass-balance estimated by Walter and Kidd 

(1979) (Figure 11).  Seepage trends followed the hypothesized groundwater flow paths from 

Walter and Kidd (1979), with flux entering Shelby Lake from the north and south.  The 

consistency between the results of the numerical model and water mass-balance estimations 

indicate that the appropriate magnitude of seepage rate is likely and that the surficial model 

development reliably captures the general flow characteristics (inputs and outputs) for the area. 
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Figure 11.  Walter and Kidd (1979) and numerical model mass-balances compared 
 

Numerical Model SGD Results 

 The lake mass-balance seepage flux of 18.3 cm/day obtained from the 222Rn time-series 

during a high flow regime in August 2012 was utilized as the horizontal hydraulic conductivity 

for the A1 Aquifer near-surface system within layer 1 of the model. A final R2 value of 0.9948 

was obtained, identical to the non-Rn calibrated model.  After being input into the model and run 

forward, an average seepage flux of 6.41 cm/day was obtained for the multi-cell approach, and 

8.62 cm/day for the shoreface approach, shown in Figure 12.  Bounding these SGD results were 

the models utilizing varied (7.6 and 38.1 m/d, respectively) shoreline horizontal hydraulic 

conductivity, which showed only moderate departure from SGD rates for the 22.9 m/d shoreline 

conductivity model given the 133% difference.  Varying the horizontal hydraulic conductivity 

for the nearshore A1 Aquifer resulted in minimal deviation for SGD fluxes to the nearhshore for 

both "Multi-Cell" and "Shoreface" methods, indicating that the simulated SGD was insensitive to 

hydraulic conductivity changes and provided confidence in the accuracy of SGD estimates 

obtained for the study area.  
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Figure 12.  SGD results for Multi-Cell and Shoreface approaches 

 
 The SGD model results between the Rn-calibrated and non-Rn calibrated models were 

minimal, displaying nearly identical SGD trends from 1996 to 2012.  The two SGD approaches 

display similar trends, with the "Multi-Cell" approach displaying more realistic SGD trends due 

to it's proximity to the 222Rn time-series locations a short distance away.  The "Shoreface" 

approach displays more general SGD trends extrapolated across the entire model utilizing trends 

from Shelby Lake that may not represent SGD trends at distances more than a few hundred 

meters away.  The combined methods result in an effective upper and lower bounds for SGD in 

the Gulf Shores area, shown in Figure 13.  

 The 222Rn and numerical modeling results show highly correlated trends for the nearshore 

system, with modeling results constrained by 222Rn.  As previously noted, modeling results at the 

nearshore are variable, based on the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity utilized, 

however final results shown in Figure 12 display a reasonable agreement regardless of 

conductivity values employed.  Additionally, the numerical model lake mass-balance displays 

good correlation with previous water mass-balance estimates, ensuring confidence in the 

numerical model's construction, output, and overall suitability for estimating SGD along the Gulf 

Shores coastal zone.  The two numerical SGD approaches, coupled with 222Rn tracer methods for 
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improved model calibration, provide a means to more effectively constrain upper and lower 

thresholds for SGD estimations.  Due to the highly heterogeneous nature of groundwater 

seepage, additional 222Rn time-series inventories would need to be performed to further validate 

the shoreface model. 

 

 

Figure 13.  SGD output combining both approaches utilizing 22.9 m/d horizontal hydraulic 
conductivity models 

 

Nitrate 

 Results from the numerical model show rapid nitrate infiltration into the lower A2 

Aquifer, and slow transport at depth towards the nearshore (Figure 14).  Shoreline nitrate 

discharge from the shallow A1 and upper A2 Aquifer systems is minimal, primarily due to the 

high vertical hydraulic gradients, resulting in deeper submarine groundwater discharge as the 

contaminants move through the aquifer system to the coast.  The numerical modeling results are 

confirmed by the analysis of the nearshore samples (Table 4) which exhibited nitrate 

concentrations of less than 1 mg/L with the exception of the shallow monitoring well P-1 (11 

mg/L), screened near the water table.  The higher nitrate concentrations measured in well P-1 

may be due to the accumulation of nitrate through temporal runoff events and/or may reflect an 
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isolated preferential flow path at shallow depth. In any case, further chemical analyses over 

longer time periods and more detailed subsurface characterization in this area would be needed 

to make any substantial conclusions. The A2 Aquifer system in the study area exhibited elevated 

levels of nitrate contamination, with wells CM-1, Gul-25, and Gul-46 (Figure 1) measuring 

concentrations of 30, 10, and 6 mg/L, respectively.  No significant concentrations of nitrate were 

measured from the A3 Aquifer with the highest concentrations constituting less than 1 mg/L.  All 

wells experiencing high nitrate contamination are shallow; the deepest well measures 44-m in 

depth, screened within the upper A2 Aquifer system.  Temporal trends of nitrate are shown in 

Figure 15 and Table 4. 

 

Figure 14.  Nitrate transport within the Gulf Shores Aquifer units utilizing MT3D code 

 
With the highly dynamic nature (i.e., high vertical flow) of the A1 Aquifer system, source 

contamination can be quickly distributed through the system both laterally and vertically, 

complicating efforts to determine contaminant origin. Chandler et al. (1985) noted nitrate 

concentrations for 12 wells within the model area, with all wells showing less than 1 mg/L with 

the exception of Gul-59, and are not plotted in ArcGIS due to the insignificant contaminant 

levels.  Murgulet and Tick (2009) revealed substantial nitrate concentrations (as nitrate) within 
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the A2 Aquifer between the cities of Gulf Shores and Foley, Alabama in excess of 50 mg/L, and 

additional elevated nitrate levels in northern Baldwin County and on the eastern shore of Bon 

Secour Bay. Nitrate trends within this two-year study included an increase in the contaminant 

zone with a slight decrease in concentration, suggesting active transport and re-distribution likely 

occurred within the A2 Aquifer and that these concentrations were potentially linked to a 

constant (or semi-constant) nitrate source.  Under these conditions and due to a lack of 

significant denitrification processes occurring, a continued nitrate contaminant flux down-

gradient would be expected and potentially serve as a likely source for the upper A2 Aquifer 

system in the vicinity of Gulf Shores.  Source identification based on nitrate-chloride ratios, 

chloride/bromide ratios, and nitrogen and oxygen isotopic analyses of groundwater nitrate 

indicates dominantly agricultural origins for nitrate contamination within the vicinities north of 

Gulf Shores, which is anticipated given the high percentage of arable land dedicated to 

agricultural use (Murgulet, 2009).  
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Figure 15.  Nitrate concentrations in groundwater, Gulf Shores, AL 

 
Sulfate  
 
 The results from the numerical modeling simulations show rapid infiltration from the 

land surface into the A2 Aquifer system, resulting in minimal contamination in the A1 Aquifer 

system (Figure 16).  These results are consistent with the high vertical infiltration rates and 

vertical groundwater velocities determined from geochemical and isotopic analyses (i.e. 

radiocarbon groundwater age dating) reported in Murgulet and Tick (2013).  Sulfate values were 

found in concentrations above the Maximum Contaminant Level (250 mg/l) in A1 Aquifer 

monitoring well LS-1 (315 mg/L) located on the west side of Shelby Lake.  Elevated sulfate 

concentrations were also measured in well Gul-35, a saltwater test well (153 mg/L) near 
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monitoring well LS-1, and in utility well Gul-61 (76 mg/L), located at the Claude Peteet 

Mariculture Center.  Given the high chloride and salinity present in these wells, elevated sulfate 

values for wells LS-1 and Gul-35 are likely due to intrusion of water from Shelby Lake given its 

close proximity.  It is also important to note that the casing for well Gul-35 was deteriorated 

significantly, creating a pathway for water from Shelby Lake to infiltrate directly to the A2 

Aquifer, creating hot spots shown in Figure 17 for 2012.  Elevated sulfate concentration for well 

Gul-61 is likely due to well ‘short-circuiting’ from the saltwater ponds located with the study 

area due to the presence of high chloride (623 mg/L) and salinity (1,250 mg/L).  Data from 

Chandler et al. (1985) indicate only minimal sulfate contamination present in previous years in 

well Gul-61, but moderate contamination in nearby well Gul-59 (724 mg/L), located 125 m 

northeast and screened 27 m above Gul-61.  It may be that the continued downward leakage of 

brine waters that have bypassed the now defunct Gul-59 are invading into well Gul-61, possibly 

due to the deterioration of the aged well casing.  Both wells Gul-25 and Gul-46 (located 1,600-m 

north and northeast from Gul-61, respectively) did not exhibit significant sulfate concentrations, 

indicating that broader sulfate contamination in this portion of the upper A2 Aquifer may be less 

prevalent.  The A3 Aquifer displays minimal contamination, shown in Figure 17, and Table 4. 

 

Figure 16.  Sulfate transport within the Gulf Shores Aquifer units utilizing MT3D code 
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Figure 17.  Sulfate concentrations in groundwater, Gulf Shores, AL 
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Chloride  

 Present day “hot-spots” of chloride were found in A1 Aquifer well LS-1 (1,771 mg/L), 

and A2 Aquifer wells Gul-35 (2,323 mg/L), and Gul-61 (624 mg/L), shown in Figure 18 and 

Table 4.  A previously-operational pumping well at the Claude Peteet Mariculture site (Gul-59) 

was noted for chloride concentrations in excess of 5,100 mg/L (Chander et al. 1985) and tied to 

losses from nearby saltwater ponds.  Nearly 30 years later, similar albeit lower trends remain, 

with well Gul-61 showing a salinity of 623 mg/L, far in excess of average A2 Aquifer 

concentrations and wells located nearby.  Chloride levels in nearby A2 wells Gul-69 and Gul-60 

are not significantly elevated, and therefore, the high-saline “hot-spot” appears to be locally 

contained or isolated.  Well Gul-35 shows similar trends, with a current salinity of 2,400 mg/L, 

possibly due to intrusion of water from Shelby Lake and the deteriorated well casing constructed 

in 1977.  Previously reported elevated concentrations were present at the nearshore Gul-37 well, 

likely due to short-circuiting (surface infiltration or storm spray, etc.) of marine water down-well 

from the surface.  A Stiff diagram was utilized from Chandler et al. (1985) to plot the primary 

chemical constituents and identify water sources based on characteristic water ion signatures, 

shown in Figure 20.  Similarities between the elevated chloride concentrations at Gul-59 and 

seawater were revealed, lending evidence to well ‘short-circuiting’ (i.e. surface infiltration) from 

surface marine sources such as the Claude Peteet Mariculture Center located on-site of Gul-59.  

Sources of origin for elevated chloride in wells Gul-34, Gul-49, and Gul-50 were not definitively 

established; hypothesized sources include lateral movement of saltwater within the A2 Aquifer 

zone.  Further study is needed to conclusively determine the extent of salt invasion from 

seawater intrusion versus surface infiltration or ‘short circuiting’ processes. 
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Figure 18.  Chloride concentrations in groundwater, Gulf Shores, AL 
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Salinity Trends (conductivity derived) 

 Aquifer salinity/chlorinity trends persist in the study area for A1 Aquifer, as noted from 

previous studies (Walter and Kidd, 1979; Chandler et al. 1985, Murgulet and Tick, 2008), with a 

high salinity nearshore concentration gradient occurring along the beach and Shelby Lakes 

region. The freshwater/saltwater interface does not appear to have migrated significantly when 

compared with previous results reported for the area (Walter and Kidd, 1979; Chandler et al. 

1985), shown in Figure 19 and Table 4.  This may, in part, be due to the fact that recent water 

production wells have been located northward, resulting 19% drop in water withdrawals from the 

Gulf Shores area since 2000.  Saline water encroachment in the A2 and A3 Aquifers remains at 

or below levels previously reported, indicating current pumping levels are within the safe yield 

of these systems.   

 An initial study by Walter and Kidd (1979) established saltwater contamination trends in 

wells Gul-49 and Gul-59, located at the Claude Peteet Mariculture Center, beginning in 1978.  

Notable chemical differences were revealed between seawater and water from these wells in 

addition to nearby wells that remained free of salinity, resulting in irregular salinity distribution 

in which the source could not easily be identified.  Vertical 'short-circuiting' of saltwater down 

the well-bores, infiltration of brackish water from Shelby Lake, or leakage from confining beds 

was hypothesized as the contaminant source. Chander et al. (1985) found elevated potential 

saltwater contamination in well Gul-49 near the hypothesized freshwater/saltwater transition 

zone, but suggested lateral movement of saltwater versus saltwater intrusion as the likely source 

based on well pumping tests.  
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Figure 19.  Salinity concentrations in groundwater from conductivity, Gulf Shores, AL 
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Geochemical Facies 

 Methods from Stiff (1951) were utilized to analyze four model wells displaying high 

sulfate and salinity concentrations to determine the presence of seawater intrusion (Figure 20).  

Geochemical data from Chandler et al. (1985) was plotted and compared to present groundwater 

geochemical data collected as part of this study to determine temporal changes of water 

chemistry for each well.  The diagrams reflect multiple water types, primarily derived from 

marine type sources with high- sodium, -chloride, and high calcium-bicarbonate. 

 Groundwater well Gul-35 exhibited a moderate composition increase in chloride content 

and depletion of magnesium compared to Chandler et al. (1985), indicating minor shifts in water 

chemistry towards a more marine composition.  This particular well, adjacent to Shelby Lake, 

exhibited signs of a deteriorated well casing thereby increasing its susceptibility to nearshore 

seawater intrusion and providing a potential pathway to the A2 Aquifer.  Groundwater well Gul-

36 showed a substantial shift from freshwater to marine seawater composition, reflecting that 

similar to the composition of Shelby Lake.  The casing of this well (Gul-36) was damaged 

following Hurricane Ivan in 1996, and may be a source of potential contamination for the A3 

Aquifer. Well Gul-60 exhibited a water chemistry composition similar to Gul-36, consistent with 

the water chemistry composition reported by Chandler et al (1985). This well (Gul-60) was 

unaffected by nearby chloride and sulfate contamination observed in well Gul-61.  Groundwater 

well Gul-61 showed a slight increase in sulfate and chloride concentrations but generally was 

consistent with the water chemistry composition reported from Chandler et al (1985). 

 Given the increased pumping in recent years, water chemistry trends toward marine water 

compositions would be expected due to slow migration of the freshwater/saltwater boundary 

inland.  Temporal changes observed reveal minor shifts towards marine water composition, but 
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do not display particular changes or chemical differences that would suggest broad or extensive 

saltwater contamination trends. 

 Water chemistry analyses are useful for identifying changes in water chemistry over time 

or help delineate potential sources of contamination (i.e. saltwater, sulfate, nitrate, etc.).  Water 

chemistry analyses, conducted as part of this study, did not demonstrate significant movement of 

the freshwater/saltwater boundary as might be expected with increasing population and water 

demands for the area.  This may, in part, be due to the fact that recent water production wells 

have been installed northward thereby reducing water production in the city of Gulf Shores and 

surrounding vicinity (Figure 3).  Based on the numerical modeling study in conjunction with 

geochemical and water chemistry analyses, the aquifer system seems to remain a viable water 

resource for future water production.  Although nitrate, sulfate, and salinity concentrations were 

low for the study area overall, careful monitoring over time will be an important component in 

safeguarding Gulf Shores' aquifer system for future generations to come. Evidence for high 

downward vertical flow components was observed from this study as well as previous studies 

(Murgulet and Tick, 2009). This indicates that contaminants may be transported to depth quickly 

(i.e. A2 Aquifer) and discharge to coastal surface water further offshore than expected.  Hence, 

nitrate contamination north of the Gulf Shores area may be quickly transported to depth, through 

the A2 Aquifer system. Although this phenomenon remains a concern and in need of further 

investigation, the results of this study demonstrate that nitrate concentrations within the Gulf 

shores region were below the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL).  The results of the water 

chemistry and numerical modeling analyses show insignificant encroachment of saltwater into 

the present aquifer system underlying Gulf Shores, Alabama.  However, a more rigorous and 
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detailed saltwater-intrusion study will require a denser network of groundwater monitoring wells 

near the coastal margin of Gulf Shores to assess saltwater intrusion with complete confidence.   

 

 

 

Figure 20.  Stiff Diagrams for wells displaying elevated contaminants 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 
 The results of the numerical model and 222Rn studies reveal modest SGD to the surficial 

coastal area zone that is relatively free of contamination.  The model predicts rapid infiltration 

and deep discharge of nitrate and sulfate contaminants through the lower A2 Aquifer system to 

the Gulf of Mexico, primarily the result of high vertical groundwater velocities and active 

transport at depth. The well-mixed nature of the A1 and A2 Aquifers revealed by the 222Rn 

studies combined with rapid vertical gradients remain a concern given the potential for 

contaminant dispersion and transport through both systems from the surface.   

 The iso-concentration maps proved valuable in demonstrating the extent and progression 

of nitrate, sulfate, and chloride contamination through time for the Gulf Shores system.  

Decreased pumping trends within the Gulf Shores area have reduced the risk for aquifer 

overdevelopment and water degradation through saltwater intrusion.  Temporal changes for 

sulfate contaminants have been minimal, largely the result of well 'short-circuiting' actions.  

Nitrate concentrations have increased, and pose a concern given their movement upward towards 

MCL limits.  Further monitoring is necessary to evaluate future nitrate contamination and 

distribution through the aquifer system. The Gulf Shores aquifer system remains relatively free 

of contaminants and will remain a reliable groundwater source if properly managed.  
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APPENDIX 1 PEST OPTIMISATION RESULTS 

 
Parameter      Estimated value 
 ghb_1            441.931     
 ghb_10          12.6143     
 ghb_100        12.3143     
 ghb_101        12.9689     
 ghb_102        10.0000     
 ghb_11          407.590     
 ghb_12          342.579     
 ghb_13          196.825     
 ghb_14          97.6210     
 ghb_15          8.92878     
 ghb_16          156.613     
 ghb_17          252.589     
 ghb_18          83.5415     
 ghb_19          303.713     
 ghb_2            790.984     
 ghb_20          117.825     
 ghb_21          72.6562     
 ghb_22          705.040     
 ghb_23         1.123110E-03 
 ghb_24          655.568     
 ghb_25          475.273     
 ghb_26          608.630     
 ghb_27          676.120     
 ghb_28          512.063     
 ghb_29          455.557     
 ghb_3            959.964     
 ghb_30          431.818     
 ghb_31          773.055     
 ghb_32          613.884     
 ghb_33          2892.95     
 ghb_34          50000.0     
 ghb_35          3168.60     
 ghb_36          2341.50     
 ghb_37          1530.27     
 ghb_38          1473.64     
 ghb_39          648.634     
 ghb_4            371.227     
 ghb_40          1001.09     
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 ghb_41          369.266     
 ghb_42          409.914     
 ghb_43          524.209     
 ghb_44          730.245     
 ghb_45          596.026     
 ghb_46          278.892     
 ghb_47          194.229     
 ghb_48          171.172     
 ghb_49          265.303     
 ghb_5            8.87265     
 ghb_50          62.9931     
 ghb_51          500.000     
 ghb_53          13.8757     
 ghb_54          16.3659     
 ghb_55          32.6278     
 ghb_56          14.7430     
 ghb_57          41.6291     
 ghb_58          51.1649     
 ghb_59          8.91468     
 ghb_6            228.017     
 ghb_60          17.7586     
 ghb_61          8.07353     
 ghb_62          2.25764     
 ghb_63          3.06238     
 ghb_64          9.70991     
 ghb_65          24.2671     
 ghb_66          17.9440     
 ghb_67          40.2496     
 ghb_68          10.0000     
 ghb_69          224.471     
 ghb_7            0.102391     
 ghb_70          381.329     
 ghb_71          172.040     
 ghb_72          69.2140     
 ghb_73          218.490     
 ghb_74          39.1726     
 ghb_75          0.100544     
 ghb_76          0.100311     
 ghb_77          2.083750E-03 
 ghb_78          0.101513     
 ghb_79          0.100175     
 ghb_8           12.8926     
 ghb_80          0.100180     
 ghb_81          0.100787     
 ghb_82          0.100688     
 ghb_83          0.100539     
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 ghb_84          2.999670E-03 
 ghb_85          20.7435     
 ghb_87          10.8174     
 ghb_88          12.0692     
 ghb_89          13.2524     
 ghb_9            13.2399     
 ghb_90          11.7313     
 ghb_91          13.6108     
 ghb_92          13.7144     
 ghb_93          9.89675     
 ghb_94          11.0178     
 ghb_95          7.90512     
 ghb_96          4.78100     
 ghb_97          6.18310     
 ghb_98          10.5662     
 ghb_99          13.0274     
 hk_10           112.880     
 hk_12           32.9200     
 hk_2             87.2722     
 hk_3             1.360940E-02 
 hk_4             200.000     
 hk_5             30.0000     
 hk_6             200.000     
 hk_7             48.4243     
 hk_8             30.0000     
 hk_9             200.000     
 rch_1            2.010175E-03 
 rch_10          1.727876E-02 
 rch_101        6.443619E-03 
 rch_102        6.090729E-03 
 rch_103        5.459629E-03 
 rch_104        1.225477E-03 
 rch_105        3.590000E-04 
 rch_106        3.590000E-04 
 rch_108        3.590000E-04 
 rch_11          1.434886E-02 
 rch_110        3.590000E-04 
 rch_111        3.590000E-04 
 rch_112        3.590000E-04 
 rch_113        3.121489E-03 
 rch_115       7.043922E-04 
 rch_117       3.590000E-04 
 rch_119       3.590000E-04 
 rch_12         2.452732E-03 
 rch_120       7.111533E-03 
 rch_121       3.481208E-03 
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 rch_122       3.589790E-03 
 rch_13         4.132586E-03 
 rch_14         5.490957E-04 
 rch_15         3.590000E-04 
 rch_16         3.590000E-04 
 rch_17         1.000000E-03 
 rch_2           3.756342E-03 
 rch_20         3.590000E-02 
 rch_21         3.147693E-02 
 rch_22         2.873066E-02 
 rch_23         3.590000E-02 
 rch_24         2.649754E-02 
 rch_25         6.948362E-03 
 rch_26         3.590000E-04 
 rch_27         3.590000E-04 
 rch_28         1.104742E-03 
 rch_29         3.590000E-04 
 rch_3          3.076476E-03 
 rch_30         7.323813E-03 
 rch_31         2.010316E-02 
 rch_32         1.391878E-02 
 rch_33         1.765205E-02 
 rch_34         1.527310E-02 
 rch_35         2.094833E-02 
 rch_36         1.965374E-03 
 rch_4           3.057418E-04 
 rch_5           7.661742E-03 
 rch_6           1.929393E-03 
 rch_60         3.188774E-02 
 rch_61         3.128623E-02 
 rch_62         2.734439E-02 
 rch_63         2.534461E-02 
 rch_64         3.590000E-02 
 rch_65         2.211790E-02 
 rch_66         1.190871E-02 
 rch_67         5.574305E-03 
 rch_68         5.538897E-03 
 rch_69         6.308523E-03 
 rch_7           4.828579E-03 
 rch_70         4.628393E-03 
 rch_71         1.189305E-03 
 rch_72         1.096331E-03 
 rch_73         3.590000E-04 
 rch_74         3.590000E-04 
 rch_75         8.723034E-03 
 rch_76         3.620010E-03 
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 rch_8           1.964180E-02 
 rch_80         5.589245E-04 
 rch_81         3.928396E-04 
 rch_82         9.021049E-04 
 rch_83         4.792985E-03 
 rch_84         4.929224E-03 
 rch_85         5.199890E-03 
 rch_86         6.770937E-03 
 rch_87         3.307636E-03 
 rch_88         4.786372E-03 
 rch_89         3.593561E-03 
 rch_9          1.750329E-02 
 rch_90         1.428973E-03 
 rch_91         3.546954E-03 
 rch_92         6.823015E-03 
 rch_93         5.602580E-03 
 rch_94         3.590000E-04 
 rch_95         1.393347E-03 
 rch_96         3.580000E-03 
 vk_11           2.00000     
 vk_12           200.000     
 vk_123          124.118     
 vk_13          5.000000E-02 
 vk_14           200.000     
 vk_15          6.249759E-05 
 vk_16           16.2842     
 vk_17          1.747136E-02 
 vk_18           13.8752     
 vk_19          2.670133E-04 
 vk_20           5.05145     
 vk_21          5.656253E-03 
 vk_22           200.000     
 vk_23           175.274     
 vk_24           200.000     
 vk_25           200.000     
 vk_26          0.500000     
 vk_27           21.5822     
 vk_28           191.280     
 vk_30           200.000     
 
See file pestctl.sen for parameter sensitivities. 
 
Observations 
 
Observation            Measured       Calculated     Residual       Weight     Group 
                       value          value 
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1                      16.4902        16.5125      -2.227000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
2                      8.43190        8.42630       5.605000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
3                      4.29665        4.24822       4.842900E-02    1.000      pm_default   
4                      2.42161        2.42373      -2.120000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
5                      7.34081        7.34091      -9.700000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
6                      5.85051        5.85095      -4.370000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
7                      16.0902        16.0895       7.600000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
8                      7.81940        7.81767       1.734000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
9                      3.00915        3.00829       8.580000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
10                     1.77161        1.77159       1.800000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
11                     5.30331        5.30326       5.400000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
12                     5.48801        5.48883      -8.150000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
13                     15.6902        15.6905      -3.100000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
14                     7.20690        7.20429       2.616000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
15                     1.72165        1.72401      -2.366000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
16                     1.12161        1.12171      -9.800000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
17                     3.26581        3.26574       7.200000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
18                     5.12551        5.12602      -5.080000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
19                     15.2902        15.3000      -9.730000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
20                     6.59440        6.60307      -8.667000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
21                    0.434148       0.364208      6.993960E-02    1.000      pm_default   
22                    0.471609       0.474211     -2.602700E-03    1.000      pm_default   
23                     1.22831        1.22820       1.160000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
24                     4.76301        4.76359       -5.820000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
25                     15.0000        14.9968       3.220000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
26                     6.17515        6.17568      -5.260000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
27                   -0.362776      -0.361220    -1.556400E-03    1.000      pm_default   
28                    0.148626       0.152310     -3.684900E-03    1.000      pm_default   
29                   -0.570117      -0.570134     1.770000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
30                     4.40854        4.40862       -7.800000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
31                     15.0000        14.9742        2.579000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
32                     6.26680        6.23083        3.596400E-02    1.000      pm_default   
33                    0.137224      -0.291072      0.428296        1.000      pm_default   
34                    0.690169       0.681547      8.622100E-03    1.000      pm_default   
35                    -1.73652       -1.73673       2.130000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
36                     4.07528        4.07502       2.610000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
37                     15.0000        14.8823       0.117730        1.000      pm_default   
38                     6.35844        6.14597       0.212470        1.000      pm_default   
39                    0.637224        2.49527       -1.85804        1.000      pm_default   
40                     1.23171        1.16176       6.994900E-02    1.000      pm_default   
41                    -2.90292       -2.90314       2.190000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
42                     3.74202        3.74056       1.468000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
43                     15.0000        14.9104       8.963000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
44                     6.45009        6.32765       0.122439        1.000      pm_default   
45                     1.13722        2.38328       -1.24606        1.000      pm_default   
46                     1.77326        1.72782       4.543300E-02    1.000      pm_default   
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47                    -4.06932       -4.06979       4.760000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
48                     3.59123        3.59056       6.730000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
49                     15.0000        14.9684       3.165000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
50                     6.54174        6.50215       3.958400E-02    1.000      pm_default   
51                     1.12289       0.514568       0.608324        1.000      pm_default   
52                     2.31480        2.30884       5.960000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
53                    -5.23572       -5.23604       3.180000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
54                     3.92449        3.92374       7.540000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
55                     15.0000        14.8576       0.142370        1.000      pm_default   
56                     6.63338        6.38939       0.243994        1.000      pm_default   
57                   -0.251168        2.56638       -2.81755        1.000      pm_default   
58                     2.85634        2.76551       9.082900E-02    1.000      pm_default   
59                    -6.40212       -6.40307       9.520000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
60                     4.25775        4.25607       1.681000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
61                     15.0910        15.0895       1.480000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
62                     6.67145        6.67079       6.620000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
63                    -1.12865       -1.13033       1.680000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
64                     2.98153        2.98111       4.250000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
65                    -6.97638       -6.97712       7.410000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
66                     4.29505        4.29521      -1.570000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
67                     15.4243        15.4238       4.700000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
68                     6.56689        6.56432       2.576000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
69                   -0.684289      -0.685857     1.568000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
70                     1.99842        1.99153       6.895000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
71                    -5.97438       -5.97409      -2.850000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
72                     3.54454        3.54465      -1.140000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
73                     15.7575        15.7577      -2.000000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
74                     6.46234        6.46567      -3.331000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
75                   -0.239925      -0.242790     2.865000E-03    1.000      pm_default   
76                     1.01532       0.790503       0.224812        1.000      pm_default   
77                    -4.97238       -4.97304       6.600000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
78                     3.03669        3.03651       1.850000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
79                     16.0000        15.9821       1.793000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
80                     6.35778        6.09108       0.266701        1.000      pm_default   
81                    0.204439       0.306878     -0.102438        1.000      pm_default   
82                    0.300000       0.979125     -0.679125        1.000      pm_default   
83                    -3.97038       -3.97094       5.530000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
84                     3.17039        3.16991       4.770000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
85                     16.0000        16.0667      -6.674000E-02    1.000      pm_default   
86                     6.25322        6.95571      -0.702484        1.000      pm_default   
87                    0.648804      -0.146350     0.795154        1.000      pm_default   
88                    0.300000        1.91817     -1.61817        1.000      pm_default   
89                    -2.96838       -2.96888       4.990000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
90                     3.30408        3.30380       2.760000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
91                     16.0000        16.0002      -1.900000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
92                     6.14867        6.14792       7.420000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
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93                     1.09317        1.09291       2.550000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
94                    0.300000       0.300034     -3.440000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
95                    -1.96639       -1.96686       4.700000E-04    1.000      pm_default   
96                     3.43777        3.43772        5.000000E-05    1.000      pm_default   
 
See file pestctl.res for more details of residuals in graph-ready format. 
See file pestctl.seo for composite observation sensitivities. 
 
Objective function -----> 
  Sum of squared weighted residuals (ie phi)    =   18.03     
Correlation Coefficient -----> 
  Correlation coefficient     =  0.9974     
Analysis of residuals -----> 
 
  All residuals:- 
     Number of residuals with non-zero weight  =    96 
     Mean value of non-zero weighted residuals  = -5.5872E-02 
     Maximum weighted residual [observation "87"]         =  0.7952     
     Minimum weighted residual [observation "57"]  =  -2.818     
     Standard variance of weighted residuals   =  0.1878     
     Standard error of weighted residuals                          =  0.4334     
 
     Note: the above variance was obtained by dividing the objective  
     function by the number of system degrees of freedom (ie. number of  
     observations with non-zero weight plus number of prior information  
     articles with non-zero weight minus the number of adjustable parameters.) 
     If the degrees of freedom is negative the divisor becomes  
     the number of observations with non-zero weight plus the number of  
     prior information items with non-zero weight. 
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APPENDIX 2 - PEST PARAMETER VALUES 
 

         ghb_1     441.9313100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_10     12.61434700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
       ghb_100     12.31430800000000         1.000000         0.000000     
       ghb_101     12.96894600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
       ghb_102     10.00000000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_11     407.5895400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_12     342.5787400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_13     196.8247700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_14     97.62104500000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_15     8.928776200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_16     156.6128600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_17     252.5887000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_18     83.54151700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_19     303.7129000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_2     790.9844800000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_20     117.8251400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_21     72.65621200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_22     705.0404100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_23    1.1231100000 000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_24     655.5679900000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_25     475.2734000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_26     608.6299400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_27     676.1199000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_28     512.0627400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_29     455.5568700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_3     959.9635800000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_30     431.8179000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_31     773.0550800000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_32     613.8838200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_33     2892.952000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_34     50000.00000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_35     3168.598600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_36     2341.499600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_37     1530.265400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_38     1473.635400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_39     648.6341300000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_4     371.2266400000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_40     1001.088600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_41     369.2659400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
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        ghb_42     409.9136100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_43     524.2094200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_44     730.2453700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_45     596.0263700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_46     278.8916800000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_47     194.2288700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_48     171.1716000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_49     265.3028400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_5     8.872647000000002          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_50     62.99306500000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_51     500.0000000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_53     13.87569400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_54     16.36586100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_55     32.62784000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_56     14.74295900000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_57     41.62906700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_58     51.16491100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_59     8.914682000000002         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_6     228.0166300000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_60     17.75857500000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_61     8.073533400000002         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_62     2.257636600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_63     3.062381300000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_64     9.709913000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_65     24.26714600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_66     17.94399100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_67     40.24957700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_68     10.00000000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_69     224.4714100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_7    0.1023906400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_70     381.3290900000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_71     172.0398700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_72     69.21397200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_73     218.4896400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_74     39.17258600000001         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_75    0.1005436800000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_76    0.1003111800000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_77    2.08375000000000E-03    1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_78    0.1015125300000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_79    0.1001747400000000        1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_8     12.89255300000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_80    0.1001795900000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_81    0.1007872800000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_82    0.1006880100000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_83    0.1005386200000000        1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_84    2.99967000000000E-03    1.000000         0.000000     
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        ghb_85     20.74345000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_87     10.81735100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_88     12.06924300000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_89     13.25235100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         ghb_9     13.23994700000000          1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_90     11.73134700000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_91     13.61079400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_92     13.71443200000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_93     9.896749400000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_94     11.01784300000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_95     7.905115900000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_96     4.781004600000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_97     6.183102100000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_98     10.56619000000000         1.000000         0.000000     
        ghb_99     13.02744500000000         1.000000         0.000000     
         hk_10     112.8802300000000          1.000000         0.000000     
         hk_12     32.91995700000000          1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_2     87.27224200000002           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_3    1.3609400000000 0E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_4     200.0000000000000           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_5     30.00000000000000           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_6     200.0000000000000           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_7     48.42428700000000           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_8     30.00000000000000           1.000000         0.000000     
          hk_9     200.0000000000000           1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_1    2.01017530000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_10    1.72787580000002E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_101    6.44361880000000E-03    1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_102    6.09072850000000E-03    1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_103    5.459629300000000E-03  1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_104    1.2254771000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_105    3.5900000000000E-04      1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_106    3.59000000000000E-04    1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_108    3.59000000000000E-04    1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_11    1.43488590000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_110    3.59000000000000E-04    1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_111    3.59000000000000E-04    1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_112    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_113    3.1214887000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_115    7.0439223000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_117    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_119    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_12    2.4527322000000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_120    7.1115328000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_121    3.4812084000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
       rch_122    3.5897900000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
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        rch_13    4.1325860000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_14    5.4909569000000008E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_15    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_16    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_17    1.0000000000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_2    3.7563424000000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_20    3.5900000000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_21    3.1476933000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_22    2.8730659000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_23    3.5900000000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_24    2.6497538000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_25    6.9483622000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_26    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_27    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_28    1.1047420000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_29    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_3    3.0764762000000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_30    7.3238125000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_31    2.0103164000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_32    1.3918783000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_33    1.7652053000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_34    1.5273095000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_35    2.0948327000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_36    1.9653740000000004E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_4    3.0574181000000000E-04      1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_5    7.6617415000000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_6    1.9293933000000000E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_60    3.1887739999999996E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_61    3.1286230000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_62    2.7344391000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_63    2.5344608000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_64    3.5900000000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_65    2.2117901000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_66    1.1908710000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_67    5.5743048000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_68    5.5388968000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_69    6.3085232999999992E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_7    4.8285791999999992E-03      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_70    4.6283931000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_71    1.1893049000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_72    1.0963311000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_73    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_74    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_75    8.7230341000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_76    3.6200100000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_8    1.9641805000000000E-02      1.000000         0.000000     
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        rch_80    5.5892450000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_81    3.9283964000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_82    9.0210490000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_83    4.7929845000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_84    4.9292241000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_85    5.1998900000000008E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_86    6.7709369000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_87    3.3076361000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_88    4.7863721000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_89    3.5935610000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         rch_9    1.7503285000000000E-02      1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_90    1.4289728000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_91    3.5469542000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_92    6.8230148000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_93    5.6025804000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_94    3.5900000000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_95    1.3933470999999998E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
        rch_96    3.5800000000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_11     2.000000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_12     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
        vk_123     124.1175800000000             1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_13    5.0000000000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_14     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_15    6.2497589999999992E-05     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_16     16.28417300000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_17    1.7471362000000000E-02     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_18     13.87519400000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_19    2.6701328000000000E-04     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_20     5.051451800000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_21    5.6562533000000000E-03     1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_22     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_23     175.2736400000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_24     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_25     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_26    0.5000000000000000             1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_27     21.58217100000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_28     191.2796700000000              1.000000         0.000000     
         vk_30     200.0000000000000              1.000000         0.000000    


